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Well, though Ripponlea was a long time ago I have yet to thank the multitude 
of people that accompeniad me tl11·oughcut a glo�ious day, The day was 
excellent, as wes the vanus and the company. My rnany thanks for the 
suggestion. Also while Pit Aitken had a vary low turn out the avant was

relax away 
not attend 
Fabruary. 

again excellent, the food and setting was really good, a great place to 
a pleasant S�nday afternoon. As the paopla that suggested this avant could 
and as it �as thoroughly enjoyable it is being put on again on the 14th of 

Tha End-of-the-year Dinnar was a rsal smai.;h, at lcaot I l•Jas. My apologias to the three 
people that I raint"d wina and coffea upon •· r.iarma from heaven'? but judgino from the 
merriment and noise it was a really good tur11, one of the best yet, which is good as I 
greatly dasi:rad to ·;'ir;ish the year with a success, but this oven b�at my 011111 expectations 

So for all thoao that atton�ed a�d had o yood time my thanks to them for making this 
an overwhelming success. I wanted this to he a success becaus•a I r va decided to step down 
as Social SEcratary afte� the February General Elections. So, anyone who desires to 
111allo111 in the PRESTIGE? ADMIRATION? and lliORSHIP?of the multitudes don't take this job! 
But, anyone 111hu 111,�nts to b:::in9 in frssh ideas into 11:hat !a � raaoonably? challenging 
position please con�act ma, either fo: nomination or to find out more about the position 

-even if your onl�) cu?:"ious - Pratty Please'???! H
Right enough of this bagging, I'm THE Social Secretary n�t a l'louse - down to business •••

ZOOLOGICALGARDENSZOOLOGICALGARDENSZOOLOLGICALGARDENSZOOLOGICALGARDENSZOOLOGICALGARDEN6ZOO 
On the 9th of January 19B2 wn're going to the Zoological Gardens (Zoo to the ig 1 orant) 

I' vs bsan requoste:d ta put it on and it I s u dam:1od good iuoo, so et least two of us 
are going. Those that attcricl Githe� bring ll.:nch or be pr3pared to buy it there. No 
stealing from tha anim�s though I know that in All probability the slops stolen from 
the animds will bE' batt.:;ir ";.h:m whAt you can buy at tho human stalla. Thoss of you that 
are apprehensive can p•Jt ��ido thei:!: fo1:.rs, sei::urity is very lex. I've made it in and 
out of there several �irnos- no eeeat. 

Function : Z,;,oloa!cal GarrJar;s. 
Where : Ma!:, �nt�anca on EJ.l!ott Avenue (Mslw3ye l'lap 29 12E) 
Whan : 10�00 A.M. - Cntil ·whenever.

9 T. January ( Saturd&�') 
Bring : Lunch eme: nntrance foe, Grappling hooks and hacksaw blades - Being so

rnany they juot may not. let us out this tj.ma so come prepared.
CLUBFILMCLUBFILMCLUBFILMCLUBFILMCLUBFlLl'CLUBFILMCLUBFILl'CLUBFILPICLUBrILPICLUBfILMCLUBfILPI: 

The 'Conquest of Everest•, if I can obtain tho film 111ill be shown in the clubrooms OR 
the 20th of January. If I cannot get this than 1:11 try to squire another of equal 
quality or interest. This Ever.oat film was produced i� 1956 and as is obvious documents t 
the tvares� expedition, So, brir.g your anti-agroraphobi& tablets and your security 
blftnket, we otart climbina at 9:00 P.l'I. (beoaus:l of ·ti,a light) and coffee and cookies 
ll!ill be served to th:,sa that dcn't fall off during the film. Wo hope to reach the 
summit at 10:00 P.A. 

Function : Conqu�st of Ever�ot filrn (1hr ap��ox). 
blhare : LlLrbrooms 

When : 20th januory 1982 (2,.;.Q.Q. P.1'1.) 
Coming attractionsa-

3rd Pabruary G�a�rns Laidlaw - A yoara walkinr, (slidgs) 
14th February �t Aitken Wineries. 

* 
** ... 
... 
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Correspondence should bo directed to: 

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box 17510, G.P.O., 
MELBOURNE, 3001. 

Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
entrance from Racing Cl~b Lane, every Wednesday night between 
7.00 and 9.00 p~m~ Visitors are always welcome. 

DAY 'WALKS 
JANUARY 3 

~IJARY - T'il"AUC PREVIEWS 

BELGRAVE.- SHERBROOKE SHIRE WALKING TRACK ~ 
~GRAVE ("fb'W'JTLY w~~~l 
LE.ADE~~ Iver DQvies 
TRAl~SPORT: ~':-'..Ii:~ TRAIN f~om Flinders St.Station 
------ at 10--:-ooa.m .. Arrive Belgrave 11.12 a.m. 
E~EC'l'~D T:i1't~ OF RE'.i'URN: 5 .. 09 p.m. Flinders st. 
~..AP REF:i!!RENCE: Melway Page 75 
AF:i?:mxr.,IA.TE D!S~i.1.ANCE: 12Jan 

Cool shady walk wi-:-:h gt?.ntlo inclin:..13. Ideal if a hot day. 
Bring lunch an-:1 ref:resh.i"l.on'.:.z. Ly::ebircls could be seen by 
quiet people! 
Lilydale-liners may jo:.n the tr:.:tn a·;: Ringwood East Station 
(see timetable) 
Allow time to get yot1 r ~J.c:-:et~. 'I::-:a:Ln leaves at 10.02 a.m. 

JANUARY !Q. r..JJiE:tyd, SPR~:;:;G.3 CR~WI~ DAYI:.~§?ORD AREA 

!.EADErt: Rob Ayre 
1.1.""'RANSPOR1)!: Van irom Batman Av .. , 9.00 a.m. 
EXPECTED T!~~ OF REI'URN: 8.00 p.m. 

EASY 

Y.AP REFERE:..J'CE: Daylesfcrd 1 11~1 mile, or 
Cas~leniaine 1:100 000 or 
B:.i:oadbents 11 Spa country"or 
11 Daylesford-Hepburn Springs" 

APPROXIMATE DIST~!CE: 15lan 

Some 99 distinct sp~.:l.ngs giving ni:!.turally carbonated mineral 
water have been clis~ov-ared and ca·!:.ulcgued in Victoria. 
Most of these are in the Daylesford-Hepburn area, and we will 
visit a number of these on this easy day walk. The number will 
be influenced by a variety of factors - the temperature of the 
day, the enthusie.sm of ·the p.'3.rty,. the ability of the leader to 
find them all - b-....t we will vioit bet~'\"'een 12 and 15 springs. 
These vary from cor.pletely underdeveloped seepage-sites, to 
springs "improved:' b-,1 drilling and equipped with hand-pumps, 
and even to a spring comple:-c: "ir..p:roved11 by the creation of a 
substantial pa=k. Most of the walk will be on tracks. 
Bring your own cup.. Also brir:g a "',rater bottle as there is a 
long "dry11 stretch .. 

JANUARY 17 §HEOA~S - MOORABOQ~ RIVE~ EASY 

LEAD::'m.: Les KrieEfeld 
Tru\NSPCRT. Van from Ba'tman Ave 9 .. 00 a.m. 

FOR DS·rAILS O? THIS W~..LK SEE L~ADER IN CLUBROOM 
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JANUARY 24 SAN REMO - KILCUNDA - POWLETT RIVER EASY M§PIUM 
LEADER: Philip Larkin H)386 0024 B)66! 8314 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.00 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 10.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: San Remo 1:25 000, Kilcunda 

1:25 000, Dalyston 1:25 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: ·1s lan 

An easy day walk starting from San Remo or Kilcunda, along 
some of Victoria's most beautiful coast line, with some 
magnificent beaches and rugged rock faces. This is an excellent 
walk for beach lovers. 
If the weather is fine, don't forget your bathers as there 
will be plenty of opportunity for swimming. Also bring water 
along for the day and meat for a barbecue after the walk. 

FEBRUARY 1 
(Monday) 

FRNAKSTON - CANADIAN BAY - MORNINGTON EASY 
LEADER: Athol Schafer 
TRANSPORT: Train from Flinders St. Station 

a.so a.m. Buy travel card 2 and 3 
zones. 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REPER.ENCE: Melways 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 lan 

A coast walk on the Monday of the Australia Day Holiday. 
swimming, cliff scrambling and beach walking. 

WEEK-END WALKS 

AN ADDITIONAL WALK TO THE SUMMER PROGRAM 
DECEMBER 26-28 WONNAGATTA RIVER - HOWITTVILLE !MI 

CROOKED RIVER 
LEADER: Philip Larkin H)386 0024 B)669 8314 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETUP.N: Monday evening 
MAP REFERENCE: Dargo 1:10 000, Crooked River 

Dargo area V.M.T.c. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 lan 

This walk has been organised for those who are only taking 
four days holiday break over Christmas, like the leader. 
This will be an easy week-end with a base camp in the high 
country, just west of Dargo on the wonnangatta River. 
over the week-end we will walk up the Wongungarra River and 
explore the old mining towns of Winchester, Howittville and 
Talbotville which are set in spectacular country. This area 
has a lot of historical interest from the early part of this 
century. So bring your cameras and goodies and have an 
enjoyable week-end. 

JANUARY 16 - 17 LILO DERBY: HOORABOOL RIVER 
LEADER: Marijke Mascas, 
TRANSPORT: Private 

BLUDGE 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: Sunday Evening 
MAP REFBRENCE: Meredith l"=lmile (out of print) 

Come and enjoy yourself at the Annual Lilo Derby. Quaranteed 
good weather for lazing in the sun, or if you feel energetic 
racing on your airbeds in the river. Various championships 
will be held both on Saturday and Sunday. Should the 
weather be very hot, bring food suitable for a Total Fire-Ban, 
Day. Visitors are most welcome on this walk, but it is 
not a qualifying walk. 
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JANUARY 29 - (1) GLENCAIRN - MACALISTER RIVER 
FEBRUARY l SHAWS CR~E,!( - M'.i' .. TAMBORITHA 

!!~§Q!§_§~ 
LEADER~ Bob Douglas 
TRANSPORT: Private 
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MEDIUM/HARD 

EXPECTED TIME O.I!' RETURN: 9.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Macalister River Watershed7 

Howitt and Maffra l:100-000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 40 Jan 

As given in the program, this walk looks as though it might 
be rather difficult in the Caledonia River - Shaws Creek 
area. I had thought of shifting the route to the track along 
the Crinoline, but Keith White's walk will take that route. 
So I haven't decided yet where to go! However it will certainly 
be in the Tamboritha-Howitt area, and may take in Bryees Gorge 
and the Wonnangatta River. 

(2) MACALSTER RIVER - SHAWS CREEK AREA EASY/MEDIUM 
LEADER: Keith White 
TRANSPORT: Pl:-ivate 
EX.1:>ECTED TIME OF RETURN: a.oo p.m 
MAP REFZRENCE: Ho-Witt and Maffra 1:10 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 30 Jan with packs 

Caught up in the pre-Christmas rush, I have not had a chance 
to preview this walk, but will do so early in the New Year. 
At this time, the tentative plan is to do a circular walk 
focussing on Mt. Tamboritha and the Crinoline. 
I have been informed by reliable sources, that this area 
provides some of the most bea~tiful views in the Victorian 
Alps. There are steep ti.Ir.sered slopes, rocky ridge tops, 
grassy plains and deep valleys of the MacAlister River, 
Shaws and Breakfast Creek.so See leader in clubrooms for 
more detail. 

( 3) W!i:ST KIEWA - FEATHERTOP - HOTHAM MEDIUM/HARD 
FAINTER 
LEADER: Peter Buchlak 
TRANSF-ORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 10.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Feathertop 1:25 000 

In order to make a Feathertop ascent a little more interesting 
I intend to take a handful of keen walkers up the north east 
spur from the West Kiewa Valleyo The first day will be a slog 
to the sunmit, but after a camp near the "cross" the walk 
to Mt. Jim via Hotham shouldn't be too much of a challenge. 
Day three will be an amble over the Niggerheads for lunch, 
followed by a solid bash back down to the cars. This is a 
good opportunity to see the high plains without snow, if we're 
lucky. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FO:&:,LOWING MEMBERS 

Shirley Mcinnes with her third child Julie, 
Lindsay and Les Markham with their second child, Helen 
Marion and Ian Hill with their second child Ainsle,f. 
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ON WEDNESDAY 30th DECEMBER. 

COMMITTEE NOTES 7 .. 12.81 

THE CLUBROOM 
IS 

CLOSED 

Treasurer: Cash at &ank $10599.66 

Page 5 

Bills totalling $1752 were passed for payment 
(mainly transport) 

Walks Sec: October figu=es - 183 members, 69 visitors, 
conprising of 134 day walkers and 118 weekend 
walkers, total 2520 Net loss for month $87.13 

Membership: 411 members 
Cloth Badaes: Comraittee decided nc,t to proceed with a 

suggestion to purchase cloth badges for sale to 
members: on economic grounds. 

Duty Roster December 16 1 Peter Bullard, Rob Ayre 
December 23, Prue Hardiman, Robert Steel 
December 30, NO MEETIJm 
January 6 Joan Locke, Les Kriesfeld 
January 13, Alan Kitchener, Marijke Mascas 

Next COmmittee meeting January llo at 7ft00 p.m. 

~CME QU~STIO!lS M_.~ ~~ER THE TARLI KARNG WALK 

* Where was Spencer between 7~00 and 8.00 p.m. Friday night? 
* How much time do Helen and Mark need to go 100 m for wa~er? 
* Why was Peter so tired at 6.00 a.m. on Sunday? 
• Why did that ot~er party turn back so suddenly when 

they saw Jean? 
* Why did Jean hide her face? 
* And just how l:. tl, ls Lyr, r s tea towel? 

1 or 2 persons to share/caretake house in 
lovely rustic Nunawading/Forest Hill. 

Enquiries: Graeme Thornton 
H)878 0660 
B)54l 1222 

Noticed recently in a library cat:aloque: 
'l'W0 conjectures i~ the theory of self-avoiding 
random walks, 1ly A .. J. Guttman .. 

A new book for bushwalkers? 
Glenn Sanders 
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--------------·-------·----------
=·::,,.,;;1 

jt A LOI-JG THE TRACK_ 
,. 

~~ 

~~~ 
-------------

--------
"AWAGOODWEEGENQll.11 

It was time I had~~ incident free walk. Ken's repartee 
and Prue's scrub in the Gr&-npians, The 11 Prom11 unrecorded 
because I forgot to load my camera with film and then 
hi&-and-seek, weak rock, h3y fever, scrub on Buffalo AND 
being rubbed down by Jean in the bu.a on the way home seemed 
more than enough to fill one scrap-book in my mind. 
After all 1 what could be more sedate than ambling across the 
Wellington Plains, camping by Tarli Karng and then walking 
out along the track with hardly a hurried breath? There 
were some inc.idents, I don I t know that they were free. 
Most were pa~d for in one form or another. 

Dudley, Liz and I were ten minutes early at our pick-up point 
but Ken had the bus al:::-eady there. Just down the road we 
stopped for Spencer. We waited for Spencer 1 we searched 
for Specner. A quick tour of wa-,erley was no help. I believe 
he is asking Father Christmas for at~ Melway street directory. 
We went on our way, wondering. 

Everyone was enchanted with the golden twilight glow. 
One hillside dotted wi-::.h "little boxes" seemed to be peopled 
with square bright-•eyed bugs. We were pleased to see reassuring 
signs of good weather in the west. However, Ken had the 
wipers going before longa Pearson had decided to by-pass 
Breakfast CrGak and to car:ip at our j~~9nping-off point. 
I am sure all prefe~red ito I never look forward to that 
mountain drive right after breakfast. The tents went up 
under light rain and there was life at its best - snug in 
my bag listening to the drops landing just inches avove my 
head,. 
Some people will do anything to get their names in this 
column. Not only had Spencer driven up having realised his 
mistake, but, wait for it, he had aleo brought new shorts 
and shirt. A new hat, shoes an.d sock in the next year or two 
could domplete the changea Eye-boggling! 
Keith also might appreciate a Melway. He found himself 
half-way to MacAlsitor Springs but was redirected by Merilyn. 
Perhaps, at leas~ one other should take a compass on Keth's 
High Plains circ.uit in December. 

As we started on the track some of us remembered the time 
about four years back when the area was delightfully snow
covered in mid-autumn .. Somehow "'-e missed our turn-off to 
Mt. Wellington but we were soon crossing over. At this 
point Spencer dropped his pack, having to return to his 
car latern He carefully hid it behind a bush - something 
to do with not littering outdoor areasn 
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The view from Wellington was greato Keen, young eyes could 
almost pick out others standing on the same cairn. 'l'he chilly 
mist encouraged us to walk and get warm. Suddenly we were 
at Miller's HUt. It had a magic softl.:.aas about it. The great 
trees and the green glade stood there ever oo gently in the 
mista Fe~ lunch, some actually chose the smoke and fug inside 
At this Doint Ken ar.d Joan want Lack to take the bus to the 
finishing pointo I wcnde!:'ed if Ken practised his insults 
and invective c~ he!:' or was it just I who was the lucky one. 
Peter also left! to solo down the Sentinelo He rejoined the 
group at breakfast after an unscheduled bivouac. 

The descent on Gillie's track was much easier than I bad 
remembered it. It seemed ,;110:rter and flatter. Perhaps 
I should have retraced my atepa for a few minutes to have 
learnt the truth. 
One group was quite noisy as we went to bed, which leads 
to these r0&~arkso 'i'he site is usually crowdedo The surface 
is grubby/dusty. Firewood is distant. ~ent poles are at 
a prc:nii.::m! ! I would now prefer to stay at the lake f-or an 
hour for afterrJ.Oon tea und th~n continue on to some lovely 
campsites before and after th9 track to the chromite mine. 
We ha.d roache~ the lrut.a at 3.45 pum .. without ever hurrying. 
A group would be at one of tbe suggested sites well before 
7.00 p.m .. 
After breakfast I was with Keith ,,.-ho was W"whip11 • As we 
ambled we generally had the next group in sight. As we 
topped one rise we then couldn't see or hear them so we 
started stepping out. After twenty minutes or so we saw 
two or three who turned out to 'be the uraceborsesn. 
Keith and I back-tracked to discover "Zorro" Bob and the 
main group. They had diverged, we bad missed their track and 
the tail had caught the head. All along the track the 
flowers ware n:1Ggl1ificent - more profuse, more vivid than 
the Granpia.~s. I felt. It was mainly yellow, orange and red 
but the occasional mauve, white and sky-blue contrasted strongly. 
Soon we we:r.e at the first river crossing and the day's first 
swim - fer ali except Y2rk wh~ was earlier oeen racing from 
the lake through the mir.t to the fire. Joyce waded barefoot. 
Did she carry her boots all the way or did she finally get 
them wet? It :muot h:-:1ve been .:1. t this point that Lyn ca1led 
me a "White hairy-ches~ed old wcman 11 I felt she lacked 
something in judgeme,~t or perception. 
Further 011 wa lunched 0 .. 1. th~ at.ony 1:iver bed. Tents were 
dried. It rr.u:Jt have been \fi?.:::."!11, Joyce was sitting in shorts. 
There was a cleep pool w:i.th a convenient log for a diving board. 
Someone kept yelling, ~=Put that camera away" There could 
be a house full sign at the next personality slide night. 
Some young chaps appeared. T""ney couldn;t tell if Lyn's shouts 
were adr.draticn or encouraga:.?ant. I also noticed a novel 
place.~ent of Bob's wide-brimr:ted hate 

Soon we ware at the bus for a final swim and clean-up. 
Jean and Joyce ~rent with Spe~cer, although we didn't really 
notice much extra roomo After a stop at Hayfield it was 
express to Melb::>urne.. D:i.d I say II j_ncident free 11 ? 
And people ask me why I go walkir-g. 
I'm sure we all ad.~ired Pearaon;s leader3hip because there 
were at least two or three occasions when everyone on his walk 
liat ~~s the:e wit:i him at the one time. Quite an achi.evement 
on that walk. We also thank Ken and Joan for being with us 
as much as posoible while also getting us there and back. 
N.B. Ken and I are great mates •· all the time .. 

~aeme Laidlaw 
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The following article was copied from the "Hosteller", the 
Y.H.A. magazine by kind permission from the editor. 

"NATIONAL P~S - WILL THEY~ ALL PERMITS AND DUCKBOARDS?" 
By Nevill Byrne - Recreation Research Officer, N.P.Service, Viet. 

Some bushwalker.a, canoeists, skitourers and others in Victoria 
have been expressing concern about management of parks. 
Perhaps they fear that the areas they fought to have protected 
from destructive impacts will now be changed by a m:>re subtle 
force - that of catering for the tourist and general visitor. 
The older members of the bushwalking fraternity recall how once 
you used to be able to ~ing up some friends on Friday afternoon 
and head off to Wilaonrs Promontory for a quiet weekend at 
Sealers Cove or walk th-a circuit meeting only a few other busbies. 
No registration, permits, maximum group size, one night Calll)S, 
elaborate toilets or duckboards in those days. 
And what of those good old days of canoeing and eating oysters 
at Wingan Inlet? - before the designated sites, camping fees, 
upgraded road and duck.boards that is! 
Yes it is true, these developments and restrictions have 
been introduced into a number of parks, but I think few people 
would argue with the need for such facilities and management 
to protect the enviror.iment from degradation and to maintain a 
quality experience. I wonder how many of the "long-time" 
bushwalkera would ever want to take beginners on the Prom 
circuit track if they could expect 500 people camped at 
Sealers Cove 1 canping ar~as covered in rubbish and toilet wastes, 
no trees for shade at Refuge Cove and a half-mile swamp between 
Waterloo Bay and the Lighthouse Tracko 
At the same time,however, most of ua would be aghast at the 
thought of toilets and defined camping sites along the Snowy 
River or duckboards and permits for the Viking to Speculation 
ridge. 
Bach person we introduce to the joys of skitouring, canoeing, 
bushwalking and other outdoor activities compounds the issue 
of what facilities must be provideda Try and think how many 
people you have introduced to the bush over the years, then 
how many they have taken waway on trips and then multiply that 
by the number of people you walked with in the good old days. 
Each of these people, ~-ou and me included, has some impact 
when we visit remote areaso We build fires, bury human wastes 
and further compact tracks .. Some even create new tracks in 
their search for 11wildernesa walks" .. 
As more and more people visit areas, be they bushwalkers, 
caoeists or just 11 tourists 11 , so "lte begin to "love the area to 
death". Track wear and erosion, losa of .1:af and branch,litter, 
pollution of watercourses all begin with one person and are 

compounded by othem following. 
One response would be to keep upgrading facilities, surfacing 
tracks, building bigger and better toilets, and supplying cut 
fire wood. Anothe?.·, perhaps equally as fearsome, would be to 
require permits, limit numbers and stay, or impose conditions 
and regulations. 
A more desirable option, howeve~, is to decide and document 
in a plan just what activities will and will not be catered 
for and what level of use is moa:t acceptable in each section 
of a park.. Ob-:1iously, the nature of the envi.ro.nment and the 
expectations of useragrcups will play a large rol~ in developing 
such a plan. 
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·---------··-·----------------
In the new parks such as Otway, Bogang and Wonnangatta-Moroka, 
Snowy River and Croajingalong, management plans will concentrate 
on providing opportunities for a :t·ar ... ge of activities (consistent 
with the conSEtVation reasons for establishing the park). 
Remote camping, based both on car ?.nd four wheel drive access 
will be permitted in most of these parks: remote hiking and 
camping, as already exist, will continue. At the more popular 
areas, facilities will be provided (but not beyond) a planned 
level. 
One of the purposes of such a plan is to counter the effect 
of incremental developm9:1t whi(~h often starts with a single 
pit toilet but eventually rnm,es through the addition of picnic 
tables and numbered sites to the establislm:.ent of a major site 
with a high level of management and control. A plan sets out 
the types of experlences being catered for, and where (and how 
extensive) developments will be in a park. Liaison with user 
groups to define these experiences is essential from the outset. 
As users, we must all share eo:..11e of the blame for changes 
to areas we have been visiting for a long time. Word of mouth 
about good tripa and just plain e::',Plc~ing r first lead us to 
find new places and experiencen, What normally follows, 
however, is that wa tell many others about this new discovery 
or we write up track nctes on how to get there. Maps and 
guides covering the area are the next step until, on a return 
visit, we find that t11e number of people using the area has 
increased ten or a hundred fold, and erosion, track damage, 
firewood depletion a?1d wastes have meant that to protect 
the environment, the land mamat;;,:?r has bad to introduce toilets, 
duck.boards, permi ta and oth(-1r restrd:ctions .. 
As users of national parks, we are all rasponsible to some 
degree for increasing use to the stage wh€'re various controls 
and restrictions have been !1ecessa,:y to conserve the very 
environment ar..d exper:i.er..ce we seek. C1lr aim is that the 
planning and management of the pa~k~ will protect these areas 
from incremental and piecemeal developments that slowly change 
the quality and enjoyment of these spotso 

OLD FASHIONED ENGLISH BREAD PUDDING PR B~JsHMANis_CAKi ___ _ 

Ingredients: 2 la~ge loaveo of bread! 250 gr of butter 
500 gr. brown sugar: 200 gr mixed fruit, 
200 gro currantcf 200 g~ mixed peel; 
~ cup wal:.::;1 us o.:- almo::1ds 1 2 teaspoons mixed 
spice; 1 teespoon cinnainon; 1 teaspoon ginger: 
4 large eggs: pinch of salt;½ cup orange juice; 
Js cup of brandy or sherry (or both) 2 tablespoons 
raw sugar .. 

In a large basin place the bread with wate~ for 1 to 2 hours. 
Then press the bread until :ri.ea?:'ly all the water is drained. 
Break the bread int.o smaJ.1 ana med:..t.m ei ze pieces into a 
larger mixing bowl. Combine bread with butter, sugar, 
dried frui~nuts and spiceso and mix all evenly. Then add the 
eggs, orange juice1 brandy or sherry gradually until the 
mixture is thoroughly blendedo Then place the mixture into 
a well greased baking dish 0 and sprinkle the raw sugar over 
the top, and bake in a moderate oven for 1~ to 2 hours. 
Serve hot with custard or with any white sauce or cold with 
cream or plain with a cup of tea., Makes approx,. 3 kg. 
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WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWJ.NG NEW MEMBERS 
Mary-Anne and Shayne Davis, 23/11 Barnsbury Rd., STH YARRA, 3141 

H)241 3737 B)Shayne CS 5666, Mary Anne 267 6700 
Kevin GOSSIP, 58 Rrince st. GISBORNE, 3437 
Sue HASTHORPE, 35 BJ:.·yant st .. , FLEMINGTON, 3031 H)376 2308 

B) 602 1333x222 

Alan HUGHES, c/ j~~£ft Science Dept., Melbourne University, 
'3052. H) 347 4683 B)345 1844x6565 

Anne WALLEY, 8 Solway Sta ASHBURTON, 3147 H)25 8044 B) 341 6S48 

Janet WOODROFFE, 13 Budds Sto COBURG, 3058 H)354 5113 

CHANGE OF INFORMATION 

Colleen and Bela BARD-BRUCKER, 17 Woodville Park Dr., 
HOPPERS CROSSING, 3030 

Pearson CRESSWELL, 8 Kiewa Cres, CLIFTON HILL, 3068 H)481 3451 
Lance MOBBS, 29 Thomson st. MAIDSTONE, 3012 
Ian O'DONNELL, c/ Trelowarren, 543 Orrong Rd. ARMADALB, 3143 
Gayle PEARSON, 18 Argyle st., MACLEOD, 3085 
John STEDMAN, 2/61 Mary Street, St. Kilda, 3182 
Geoff STEWART, 35 Miller St, CARNEGIE, 3163 
Doug WILHOFT, H) 337 4589 
Gerald WINCH, 4 Fehon St~, YARRAVILE, 3013 

A reminder to all members. In February 1982 there will 
be the Annual Gneral Yieeting and Elections. 
All positions on committee are open for election, but we 
are seeking in particular people who will stand for: 
President, Walks Secretary, Social Secreatry and News 
Convenor. and general committee. 
If you have been a member for some time and have never 
served on the committee now is your chancel! 

* * * * * 
Closing date for copy for January News is Wednesday 13th Jan. 
Mail your articles and walk previews etc. to: 
Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Rd., GLEN IRIS, 3146 or 
"Pose' in the "Red Box" in the clubroom. 
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